2021: Re-Assessing the Landscape
AMOA State Council Meeting
January 28-30, 2021
Sheraton Mesa @ Wrigleyville West—Mesa, AZ

Building Engagement by Sharing Opportunities, Challenges and Successes
The AMOA State Council Meeting
is conducted each year to provide
states the opportunity to come
together to collaborate and share
valuable information on legislative
and other activity occurring in their
respective locations.
Meeting attendees include state
association executives, state association volunteer leadership and
industry leaders who currently do
not have an active state association.
Invited attendees include AMOA
industry partners and meeting
sponsors.
The AMOA State Association
Committee is currently putting
together a highly interactive program to assess and address the state
of the industry during this COVID
era:
—National Legislative Update from
AMOA Legislative Counsel,
Dentons LLP
—State Guidance affecting our
industry: Panel presentation and
group discussion on where we have
been and where we are now.

—Gaming Legislation: Has there been
any movement around the country
during COVID and what could this look
like as states need to replenish their
coffers post-COVID.
—Membership Health: The pandemic
has wreaked havoc not only on our
members but member programs as well.
We will be dedicating a session to discuss both the challenges and opportunities COVID has placed on state organizations.
—Together We’re Stronger: How do we
work together moving forward towards
recovery.

Friday, January 29

•

Continental Breakfast/Morning Session

•

Networking Luncheon

•

Afternoon Session

•

Group Dinner

Saturday, January 30

•

Networking Breakfast

•

Morning Session and Adjournment

Here’s the schedule at-a-glance:
Thursday, January 28

•

Golf (optional)

•

Association Exec Session

•

Welcome Cocktail Reception

REGISTER TODAY @ amoa.com/state-council-meeting

Host Hotel—Sheraton Mesa @ Wrigleyville West
Situated in close proximity to Sloan
Park, the Sheraton Mesa at
Wrigleyville West is the perfect
base to experience baseball’s spring
training.
The Sheraton Mesa is located just 8
miles west of Sky Harbor International Airport (PHX).

AMOA is pleased to announce we
have secured a favorable room rate
of $159 per night for attendees.
For meeting registration and hotel
information, please contact AMOA
Meetings Assistant, Anne Chouinard
at the AMOA headquarters via email
at anne@amoa.com.

Registration forms, either a downloadable PDF and online form, are
available on the AMOA website
amoa.com/state-council-meeting.
Note: The Sheraton Mesa has
currently suspended its airport
shuttle due to COVID, however,
we will be sure to notify you
should that status change.

